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OUR VISION
“Inclusive community, balancing growth and lifestyle”
Created in 1897, when it separated from the City of
Fremantle to become an independent local authority,
the Town of East Fremantle now boasts a population of
approximately 7,860. It is 3.2 square kilometers in area,
bounded to the north and west by the Swan River. To the east it
shares a common boundary with the City of Melville, to the south
and west with the City of Fremantle.
The Town has a rich history. The local Aboriginal tribe known as
Nyungar/Whadjuk obtained food and drinking water from the river
foreshore and open grassy areas. The track that linked the fledgling Swan
River Colony based in Fremantle to the future city centre of Perth in 1831 is
documented traversing along the East Fremantle cliff edge finishing at the river
ferry crossing at Preston Point.
Early European settlement of the area consisted of large farm holdings,
however as the colony prospered during the 1890s gold rush the nature of
settlement altered dramatically, rapidly changing to a residential area.
The Plympton precinct today contains many charming worker’s cottages
which were established largely between 1890 and 1910; Riverside precinct
was established by the merchant elite of Fremantle and is perched high on the
cliffs overlooking the river. Gracious homes, some from the goldrush era, are
dotted along the escarpment. Further northwards, the Preston Point area was
developed in the 1950s with houses typical of the period also enjoying the
expansive views over the river. The Woodside and Richmond precincts contain
many homes dating from 1900–1940 exhibiting a distinct and unique character
within the Town.

ACKNOWLEDGMENT
OF COUNTRY
In preparation of this document, the Town of East Fremantle acknowledges the
Whadjuk Nyungar people, who are the traditional custodians of the land in the
region and pay respect to their elders past, present and emerging.
The Town also acknowledges other Aboriginal language groups in the area.

The 2018/19 Annual Report can be downloaded from the Town of East Fremantle website
The Town produces a limited number of hard copies of the Annual Report, in line with its
ongoing commitment to sustainability. These may be viewed by the public at the Town’s
administration office in the East Fremantle Town Hall.
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FROM THE MAYOR
On behalf of the Town of East Fremantle it gives
me great pleasure to present our Annual Report for
2018/19.
Reflecting
on another
year of what
we have
achieved at
the Town I
would like to thank and acknowledge
staff and Councillors for their strong,
cohesive and engaged working culture
which has allowed us to work with the
community.
Having a Council team free of internal
division has allowed us to provide our
residents and electors with positive
outcomes.

The Council is committed to this
community and like you, we are part
of this community. We strive to build
on our achievements and to make it
the best place to work and live in.

The Town continues to achieve
positive community outcomes through
demonstrated leadership, team work
and community engagement.
Our focus continues on supporting
community and sporting groups, as
evidenced through the extensive work
undertaken on the East Fremantle Oval
Precinct Charrette and the Preston
Point Road North Precinct master
planning initiatives.
I am confident that the outcomes of
these two community focused projects
will enhance the environment for all in
the Town.

As densities increase our public open
space must be protected and looked
after.
Council continues to support our
Home and Community Care service
for our older residents; protect our
environment with planned tree
planting, reduced waste to landfill and
our carbon footprint; focus on parks
play-grounds and the river; provide an
ongoing replacement and maintenance
program for footpaths and roads;
provide community assistance grants
and community led initiative programs;
ensure public safety via our Ranger
Services and manage the Town’s assets
to make sure our ratepayers receive
value for money.
During 2019, the Town prepared for the
implementation of the three bin rubbish
and recycling system “FOGO”, and with
the rollout of the service undertaken
in the first week of July 2019, we were
the first metropolitan local government
with a full FOGO service.
With FOGO being one of the main
initiatives, Council is now looking
forward to working on a number of
environmental projects over the next
few years, to support ongoing ecofriendly and sustainable practices.
As Mayor, I am very pleased to work
alongside our professional and skilled
Administration, our dedicated elected
members and a focused and engaged
community that enables the Town to
continue to improve the provision of
services every year.

We need to ensure that we provide
passive and active recreation
opportunities for all our residents and
in particular for all ages, especially our
children and the elderly.

I would thank Chief Executive Officer
Gary Tuffin and his team for their
ongoing support on policy and strategic
matters to ensure we remain focused
on achieving the best we can for the
people of the Town of East Fremantle.

Most people recreate in activities
which are not formalised and we need
to ensure that our public open spaces,
parks and infrastructure promote this.

Mayor Jim O’Neill
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FROM THE CHIEF EXECUTIVE
OFFICER
I am pleased to present an Annual Report for the
2018/19 financial year that highlights the commitment
of Council and staff to delivering quality services to the
community.
Delivering
key services
at the grass
roots is
what local
governments do best, and the Town of
East Fremantle is no exception. Mindful
of our commitment to maintaining
financial sustainability, 2018/19 again
sees the Town in a sound financial
position. Hopefully you have noticed
that our customer service has improved
again steadily through the year, largely
due to the ongoing work by all staff to
keep our residents as the focus of all
that we do.
Some of the highlights for 2018/19
included;
• Continuation of the Customer
Service Improvement Program;
• 39 service improvements were
recorded in the 2019 Markyt
Community Scorecard (Community
Perception Survey), since our last
survey in 2017.
• Town’s overall performance – moved
to second (2nd) highest performing
Council in the Markyt index for
participating local governments.
• Implementation of additional online
services.
• Reengineering of numerous
business processes to provide better
operating efficiencies
• Development of new Corporate
Business Plan 2019 – 2023.
• Development of new Strategic
Resource Plan (Long Term Financial
Plan) 2019.
• Preparation for the rollout of FOGO
• Completion of the East Fremantle
Oval Precinct Community Vision
(Design charrette process).
• Commencement of a number of
informing key strategic documents;

•
•
•
•

Preston Point Road North
Recreation Precinct Masterplan.
Integrated Traffic Management and
Movement Strategy.
Urban Streetscape and Public Realm
Style Guide.
Completion of the cultural
interpretation node at John Tonkin
Park.

A continued emphasis on collaboration
remains a priority for the Town of East
Fremantle. Now more than ever we need to
take the lead and work closely with others
to achieve quality outcomes and establish
meaningful relationships that enhance
community engagement and activation.
The Town continues to work closely
with the South West Group Alliance;
the South Metropolitan Regional
Council (SMRC); neighbouring local
governments, the cities of Fremantle
and Melville; WALGA and the
Department of Local Government.
These important alliances and
relationships provide a forum to share
ideas and learn from each other.
Thank you to the Mayor and Councillors
for their leadership and continuing
support. Thank you to the hardworking
and professional staff for their ongoing
commitment that has contributed to
another progressive and successful year.
And thank you to the community who
are always keen to be involved and who
contribute to helping make the Town
the best place it can be.

Gary Tuffin
Chief Executive Officer
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OVERVIEW

2018/19


3,398

RESIDENTIAL DWELLINGS

5,589 

♂♀♂♀♂

7,860
POPULATION

ELECTORS

  $7.99M  
TOTAL RATES





42

$10.72M

FULL TIME EQUIVALENT
EMPLOYEES

6

TOTAL OPERATING REVENUE

FAST

FACTS

 26
CITIZENSHIP GRANTED

 64
PUBLIC SWIMMING POOL AND
RIVER SAMPLES



92

FOOD PREMISES INSPECTIONS

 312
REGISTERED CATS



120 =
$21.1M

DEVELOPMENT APPLICATIONS



131 =
$31.4M

BUILDING APPROVALS

 50
FOOD RECALLS

 1089
REGISTERED DOGS
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HIGHLIGHTS 2018/19
Community Perceptions Survey
“COMMUNITY SAYS TOWN IS TOP PLACE TO LIVE”
The 2019 biennial MARKYT Community Scorecard survey has shown the Town of
East Fremantle to again be one of the highest performing local government’s as a
‘place to live’ and as a ‘governing organisation’.
The Town achieved a score of 78 out of 100, making it the second highest performing
Council out of 60 metropolitan and regional local governments who also participate
in the MARKYT survey.
Since the last survey in 2017 the Town’s staff have had a strong focus on delivering
improved customer service levels, which have resulted in 39 performance measure
improvements in the survey results, with the Town’s biggest improvers being
footpaths and cycleways, traffic management, the Facebook page and safety and
security.
Elected members and staff work collaboratively to prioritise key strategic projects
earmarked for completion and the survey results have proven to be a very effective
tool in assisting the Town to measure our success against the strategies identified in
our Strategic Community Plan.
In total, 642 responses were received. This represents an approximated participation
rate of 19% of households. The study attracted a good cross section of the
population aged 18 years or older.

East Fremantle Oval Charrette – Vision Plan
Following the intensive four (4) day
community design forum (Charrette)
held in September 2018, and the
subsequent community consultation
and comment period, the Town adopted
the East Fremantle Oval Precinct
Revitalisation Vision Report for the East
Fremantle Oval Precinct in May 2019.
The Vision Report is a reflection of the
months of consultation which brought
community members, stakeholders
and the Town to investigate a range of
concepts, together with funding options,
to determine a preferred revitalisation vision plan for the East Fremantle Oval
Precinct (the Precinct).
The Project included a comprehensive community engagement process (the
Charrette) to prepare concepts that explored various scenarios and a variety of
options to maximise the use of the Precinct.
Options in the Vision Plan included opening the park, providing extensive
landscaping, developing a community hub, redeveloping share club rooms, provision
for other facilities and services in the precinct in future and of course, continued
consultation with existing user groups and the community. Elected members agree
that adaptability in the preferred concept is necessary to ensure the success of a
revitalisation vision.
This information will now be used for the development of a detailed business plan,
which is scheduled for completion in 2020.
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HIGHLIGHTS 2018/19
Preston Point Road North Master Planning
In the year under review, ABV Leisure Consultancy Services was appointed
to work with the Town to develop a masterplan for the Preston Point North
Recreation Precinct to provide direction regarding upgrades and enhancement of
existing facilities and services in the Precinct.
A community engagement component for the project commenced in February 2019,
with the undertaking of online and hard copy surveys. Two ‘drop-in’ sessions were
held at the Precinct along with one-on-one meetings with club and user groups.
Consultation was also undertaken with relevant state sporting associations and will
continue once a draft Masterplan is available.
Since the commencement of the project a number of initiatives have been
undertaken in the Precinct:
•

East Fremantle Lawn Tennis Club were successful in their application to the
Australian Sports Commission via the SPORTAUS funding, receiving $200,000 –
renovation works have commenced on the Tennis Pavilion building.

•

East Fremantle Junior Football Club, who share a facility with East Fremantle
Junior Cricket Club, were also successful in applying for Federal funding to
progress their building upgrade plans.

•

Items that have been raised during the consultation phase of the master plan
process will be included in the report, with relevant recommendations. This
includes, but is not limited to;
• playing field capacity
• playing field quality
• playing field future needs
• building assessments

Glasson Park Toilet – Installation underway
In recognition of the popularity of Glasson Park, the installation of the new ‘state
of the art’ toilet commenced in June 2019.
The complex includes 1 x Unisex Toilet and 1 x Universal Access Toilet and features
an outside hands free wash basin, auto locking doors and sensor security lighting.
Located toward the rear of the park, the toilet has wrap around artwork which
highlights the activity undertaken in the park.

Town introduces New Online Infringement Payment System
During the year, the Town went ‘live’ with a new online Infringement Payment
system via the IT Vision “Altus Infringement App”.
The app captures the relevant information for the incident - all this information is
synchronized in minutes back the Town’s core software solution. Previously the only
options for customers to make payments for infringements were over the phone
or in person, now payments can also be made online. The Town is committed to
providing more effective and efficient online services.
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HIGHLIGHTS 2018/19
Integrated Traffic Management and Movement Strategy
Traffic Management continues to be an issue for the Town and in recognition
of the importance of this issue to our community we have engaged Cardno
(Engineers) to undertake an Integrated Traffic Management and Movement
Strategy.
The Strategy will be supported by a
•

Parking Management Plan,

•

Traffic Management & Movement Plan and;

•

Active (pedestrian & cyclists)Transport Plan.

The Strategy will provide strategic information to enable the Town to better plan and
progress future budgets, works and outputs. The final report is due for completion
by the middle of 2020.

Heritage Award for Town Hall (Commendation 2019)
At the 2019 WA Heritage Awards
Ceremony on Friday 29 March 2019,
the Town received a Commendation
for the East Fremantle Town Hall
Refurbishment Project in the category
of Contribution by a Public or Private
organisation.
This category demonstrates the
commitment to cultural heritage and/
or heritage-related work, services or
programs in Western Australia. A total of 24 individuals and heritage projects were
named as finalists in the 2019 WA Heritage Awards - Deputy Mayor Michael McPhail
was on hand to receive the Commendation on behalf of the Town.

Town of East Fremantle Heritage Trail Revitalisation (May 2019)
The Town’s revitalised Heritage Trail was
launched in May 2019.
The original Heritage Trail – mapped in
1988 as part of the WA Heritage Trail
Network, an initiative of the Australian
Commonwealth/State Bicentennial
Commemorative Program – has been
revitalised with some exciting new 21st
century tools ~ a digital map, interactive
website & tale sharing walking tour.
The Trail is a delightful three kilometre
two-hour stroll featuring nineteen points
of interest (as per the original trail) which
we hope to expand on in the future.
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HIGHLIGHTS 2018/19
Engagement of Waste Education Officer
As further proof of the Town’s commitment to sustainability and waste
management, a Waste Education Officer, Connor Warn was appointed during
the year.
His first priority was to assist with the preparation of the FOGO three bin system
rollout. Working with the Town’s Principal Environmental Health Officer, Project
Coordinator and in conjunction with the SMRC, a variety of education tools were
developed to enhance the awareness of FOGO and the rollout. Connor will also
focus on developing sustainable waste, environmental and sustainability initiatives
whilst supporting the FOGO program.

Preparation for the Implementation of FOGO
Extensive preparation was undertaken during the reporting period to ensure the
smooth rollout of the new three (3) bin Food Organics, Garden Organics (FOGO)
system, which occurred in the first week of July 2019 for all eligible residents.
As the first local government in the metropolitan area to fully roll out the
new system, a team of staff were instrumental in preparing a comprehensive
communication program for the community, which included:
• Website updates
•

FAQ sheets

•

Social media (Facebook) posts

•

In-house staff training

•

Development of posters, letters, newsletter items, newspaper advertisements

•

Introductory flyer

•

Community information and education sessions, including workshops and
Material Recovery Centre excursions

•

Organisinig for Visual Message Boards to be placed in strategic locations around
the Town

•

Priority Bin Stickers

•

Caddy packs and magnets – FOGO guides and compostable bins.

Information about FOGO is available on the Town’s website https://www.eastfremantle.wa.gov.au/services/recycling-waste/lets-go-fogo.aspx

Fremantle Recycling Centre
A shared service arrangement with the
City of Fremantle commenced in July
2018, allowing all Town residents to
utilise the Fremantle Recycling Centre
– over 1,400 visits by East Fremantle
residents were recorded over the year
(2018/19).
The free service allows residents to use the Recycling Centre for dropping off bulk
goods and green waste through the year at no charge, although some exclusions do
apply. Please refer to the City of Fremantle website for further information.
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HIGHLIGHTS 2018/19
Strategic Resource Plan 2019-2034 Adopted
As part of the Town’s ongoing commitment to an integrated approach to
planning for the future, the Strategic Resource Plan provides a picture of the
Town’s long term financial and asset management planning, which acts as a
guiding document to assist the Town to drive strategic outcomes.
Adopted in May 2019, it is a key tool for prioritisation and ensuring the financial
sustainability of the Town for the next 15 years. A copy is available on the Town’s
website www.eastfremantle.wa.gov.au

Leeuwin Barracks Divestment
Since the Town of East Fremantle endorsed the Leeuwin Vision Plan in 2016, close
contact with the Department of Defence has been maintained in relation to the
proposed sale (divestment) of the site.
The divestment process is the responsibility of the Department of Defence, who
have started the engagement process with the property development industry
across Australia about what may be possible for the site. According to recent
communique the sale of Leeuwin Barracks is expected to be completed by 2024,
subject to Commonwealth Government approvals for related works. Heritage and
environment assessments are being undertaken along with a number of technical
studies to inform the Metropolitan Region Scheme (MRS) and Local Planning
Strategy (LPS) planning amendments.
These plans are expected to be completed by late 2020.
For more information about the divestment process, please visit the Department of
Defence website link below: https://www.defence.gov.au/id/_Master/docs/Disposals/
LeeuwinCommunityUpdate.pdf

Public Art Initiatives
During the year under review the Public Art Panel adopted a four (4) year Art
Program. The following initiatives were undertaken during the year under review:
•

Window installation, cnr Petra St/Canning Highway

•

Hubble Street Mural

•

Concepts for Richmond Raceway Turnstile Booths

•

Town Hall Public Art Acquisition

•

East Fremantle’s George Street Festival Art Exhibition

•

Repairs to Richmond Raceway Public Art
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HIGHLIGHTS 2018/19
East Fremantle’s George Street Festival 2019

Another successful festival in beautiful historic George Street attracted people
from far and wide, with the festival showcasing street performers, music and
artisan stalls.
Proudly presented by the Town of East Fremantle and supported again by
Lotterywest, the fun filled festival catered for families with children with a host of
free activities in Glasson Park. Tantalising street food and stimulating entertainment
created an enticing environment for local community and sporting groups to all
come together in beautiful George Street.
Thank you and congratulations to our many hardworking volunteers who were
involved in helping the Town present another hugely successful festival.

John Tonkin Park Interpretive Node
The signs at the Interpretive Node are now installed at John Tonkin Park and
the project is now complete. This project has been a joint project between the
Department of Biodiversity, Conservation and Attractions (DBCA) and the Town
of East Fremantle.
The interpretation facilities, part of the marli riverpark Interpretation Plan, are
designed to share the cultural and natural values of the river foreshore. Made up of
wooden structures, seating, interpretive signage and pathway linkages, the whole
project forms part of a greater plan to connect sites across the whole Riverpark, an
area of 72 square kilometres, with interpretation facilities and trails. A total of 19
nodes have been identified across the Swan Canning Riverpark, with an additional
six nodes identified by the Noongar Advisory Panel, which gives a total of 25 nodes.
Congratulations to everyone involved - what a great result!

Aged Care Services - Town of East Fremantle
Neighbourhood Link
Working with the WA Assessment to WA Assessment Framework to deliver client
centered support services across the East Fremantle, Cockburn, Fremantle and
Melville areas, the Town continues to provide essential support to our aging and
older residents.
Referrals to our popular service are made through the Regional Assessment Services
(RAS). The Neighbourhood Link program relocated its service operations from
Dovenby House to the Tricolore Community Centre in December 2016 and has been
going from strength to strength providing Centre Based Day Care Services and social
support to over 180 clients.
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HIGHLIGHTS 2018/19
Back to School Bubbles
Local children enjoyed one last ’hurrah’ in Glasson Park before heading back to
school for 2019. They loved the captivating Monster Bubbles, not just beautiful to
look at, fun to chase too!

Ride2School Day
Ranger Services teamed with Richmond Primary School on National Ride to School
Day in March 2019, resulting in both a fun morning in the quadrangle AND a spot on
the local news!

Look Local Networking
The Town facilitated five local business to business networking sessions over the
year, hosted at amazing local venues giving businesses owners the opportunity to
meet other likeminded local business people.

Dance Hall Days
The Town of East Fremantle collaborated with the City of Fremantle for this award
winning ( Local Government Professionals WA 2019 Honour Awards - Partnerships
& Collaboration Award) initiative, which provided over 55’s the opportunity to enjoy
free dancing lessons, followed by a few hours of music to put their newly learned
skills into practice.
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ELECTED MEMBERS

2018/19

Mayor Jim O’Neill
Mayor 2017 - 2021
(From 2013)
 0413 211 873
 mayor.oneill@eastfremantle.wa.gov.au

Councillor Michael McPhail
(Deputy Mayor)
Councillor 2017-2021
(From 2013)
Preston Point Ward
 0404 979 273
 cr.mcphail@eastfremantle.wa.gov.au

Councillor Tony Natale
Councillor
2017-2019

Preston Point Ward
 0419 929 825
 cr.natale@eastfremantle.wa.gov.au

Councillor Andrew McPhail
Councillor
2017-2021
(From 2015)

Richmond Ward
 0412 936 772
 cr.ajmcphail@eastfremantle.wa.gov.au

Councillor Dean Nardi
Councillor
2015-2019
Richmond Ward
 (08) 9339 5632
 cr.nardi@eastfremantle.wa.gov.au
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ELECTED MEMBERS

2018/19

Councillor Jenny Harrington
Councillor 2017-2021
(From 2013)
Plympton Ward
 0418 911 777
 cr.harrington@eastfremantle.wa.gov.au

Councillor Cliff Collinson
Councillor 2015-2019
(From 2007)
Plympton Ward
 (08) 9339 6452
 cr.collinson@eastfremantle.wa.gov.au

Councillor Tony Watkins
Councillor
2017-2021
(From 2013)
Woodside Ward
 0427 980 907
 cr.watkins@eastfremantle.wa.gov.au

Councillor Andrew White
Councillor
2015- 2019
Woodside Ward
 0418 131 179
 cr.white@eastfremantle.wa.gov.au
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ELECTED MEMBERS
MEETING ATTENDANCE

2018/19
Elected
Member

Council
Meetings

Town
Planning
Committee
Meetings

Audit
Committee
Meetings

Concept
Forum

Electors’
Meeting

Mayor O’Neill

13

6

2

9

1

Cr M McPhail

7

6

2

8

1

Cr C Collinson

11

6

Not a member

8

1

Cr J Harrington

13

4

Not a member

10

1

Cr A McPhail

10

Not a member

2

10

1

Cr D Nardi

12

7

Not a member

9

1

Cr A Natale

12

5

2

9

-

Cr A Watkins

11

Not a member

2

7

1

Cr A White

8

6

2

8

1
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STRATEGIC COMMUNITY
PLAN 2017-2027
Inclusive community, balancing growth and lifestyle
The Town of East Fremantle Strategic Community Plan (the Plan) sets our vision,
aspirations and objectives for the community over the next 10 years.
It is our guiding principal strategy and planning document - It governs all of the work
that the Town undertakes, either through direct service provision, in partnership
arrangements or advocacy on behalf of our community - It is the clear direction
set by the Council to ensure our asset and service provision is focused to meet the
requirements of our community, now and into the future.

HOW OUR STRATEGIC
COMMUNITY PLAN IS USED
Vision

Measures

A descriptive statement of the future
desired position for the Town of East
Fremantle.

Specific data that will allow us to see
how well we have implemented the
Strategic Community Plan.

Objectives

Monitoring

What we are trying to put in place and
achieve.

We will also monitor other key data
that we, as a local government need to
be aware of and consider, but do not
control.

Strategies
High level statements about how we
will achieve the objectives.
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The strategic direction of the Town is
translated into services and projects
that are delivered to our community
through the Corporate Business Plan
which is reviewed annually. This ensures
strategic priorities are translated into
real actions.

Strategic Priority 1:

Strategic Priority 2:

Strategic Priority 3:

Social

Economic

Built Environment

A socially connected,
inclusive and safe
community

1.1

Facilitate appropriate local
services for the health and
wellbeing of the community
1.1.1

Economic –
Sustainable, locally
focused and easy to do
business with

2.1 Actively support new business
activity and existing local
businesses
2.1.1 Facilitate opportunities for
business and community groups.

Facilitate or partner to ensure
a range of quality services are
provided at a local level

2.1.2 Investigate the development of
business hubs and shared offices
spaces.

1.1.2 Strengthen the sense of place
and belonging through inclusive
community interaction and
participation.

1.2 Inviting open spaces, meeting
places and recreational facilities
1.2.1 Provision of adequate
recreational, sporting and social
facilities

Accessible, well planned
built landscapes which are
in balance with the Town’s
unique heritage and open
space.

2.1.3 Facilitate opportunities/ forums
where local business people can
meet and share ideas.

2.2 Continue to develop and
revitalise local business activity
centres

1.2.2 Activate inviting open spaces that
encourage social connection

2.2.1 Facilitate local small business
access for community and
business growth

3.1 Facilitate sustainable growth
with housing options to meet
future community needs
3.1.1

Advocate for a desirable planning
and community outcome for all
major strategic development
sites.

3.1.2 Plan for a mix of inclusive
diversified housing options.

3.2 Maintaining and enhancing the
Town’s character
3.3.1 Continue to improve asset
management practices

3.3 Plan and maintain the Town’s
assets to ensure they are
accessible, inviting and well
connected.
3.3.1 Continue to improve asset
management practices

1.3 Strong community connection
within a safe and vibrant lifestyle

3.3.2 Optimal management of assets
within resource capabilities

1.3.1 Partner and educate to build a
strong sense of community safety

3.3.3 Plan and advocate for improved
access and connectivity

1.3.2 Facilitate opportunities for people
to
1.3.3 Enrich identity, culture and
heritage through programs,
events and celebrations develop
community connections and
foster local pride
1.3.4 Facilitate community group
capacity building experience

Strategic Priority 4:

Strategic Priority 5:

Natural Environment
Maintaining and enhancing our River foreshore
and other green, open spaces with a focus on
environmental sustainability and community
amenity
4.1 Conserve, maintain and enhance the Town’s open spaces.
4.1.1 Partner with Stakeholders to actively protect, conserve and
maintain the Swan River foreshore
4.1.2 Plan for improved streetscapes parks and reserves

4.2 Enhance environmental values and sustainable natural
resource use
4.2.1 Reduce waste through sustainable waste management
practices

4.3 Acknowledge the change in our climate and understand
the impact of those changes.
4.3.1 Improve systems and infrastructure standards to assist with
mitigating climate change impacts.

Leadership and Governance
A proactive, approachable Council which values
community consultation, transparency and
accountability
5.1 Strengthen organisational accountability and
transparency
5.1.1

Strengthen governance, risk management and compliance

5.1.2 Ensure an effective engagement process is undertaken with
community and stakeholders.
5.1.3 Improve the efficiency and effectiveness of services

5.2 Proactively collaborate with the community and other
stakeholders
5.2.1 Foster and promote strategic collaborative relationships
with neighbouring LGAs, State and Federal government
representatives and agencies, NGOs

5.3 Strive for excellence in leadership and governance
5.3.1 Deliver community outcomes through sustainable finance
and human resource management.
5.3.2 Improve organisational systems with a focus on innovation
5.3.3 Increased focus on strengthening and fostering a positive
customer service experience
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STRATEGIC PRIORITY 1

SOCIAL
“A socially connected, inclusive and safe community.”

Objectives
What we need to achieve

1.1

Facilitate appropriate local
services for the health and
wellbeing of the community

Strategies
How we’re going to do it
1.1.1 Facilitate or partner to ensure a range
of quality services are provided at a
local level
1.1.2 Strengthen the sense of place
and belonging through inclusive
community interaction and
participation

Measures of Success
How we will be judged

Community perception of value of
services, inclusiveness and wellbeing

2018 / 19 Achievements
•

Continued to provide a high quality Home and Aged Community Care (HACC) Program

•

The Public Art Panel adopted a four (4) year Arts Program with the following activities being undertaken in the year
under review:
•

Window installation, cnr Petra St/Canning Highway

•

Hubble Street Mural

•

Concepts for Richmond Raceway Turnstile Booths

•

Town Hall Public Art Acquisition

•

East Fremantle’s George Street Festival Art Exhibition

•

Repairs to Richmond Raceway Public Art

•

Developed and adopted the Town’s first Public Health Plan 2018 – 2022.

1.2

Inviting open spaces, meeting
places and recreational
facilities

1.2.1 Provision of adequate recreational,
sporting and social facilities
1.2.2 Activate inviting open spaces that
encourage social connection

Community perception of value of
recreational facilities and meeting
spaces

2018 / 19 Achievements
•

East Fremantle Oval Community Design Forum (Charrette) undertaken with the Vision Plan adopted in May 2019

•

Recreational facilities service levels review undertaken.

•

Consultant appointed for the Point North Recreation Precinct Masterplan with community consultation undertaken

•

Allocated over $3.5m towards Recreation and Cultural activities, including the Community Assistance Grants
program.
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Objectives
What we need to achieve

Strategies
How we’re going to do it

Measures of Success
How we will be judged

1.3.1 Partner and educate to build a strong
sense of community safety

1.3

Strong community
connection within a safe and
vibrant lifestyle

1.3.2 Facilitate opportunities for people to
develop community connections and
foster local pride
1.3.3 Enrich identity, culture and heritage
through programs, events and
celebrations

Community perception of value of
vibrancy and connectivity
Increase community perception of
safety
Increase in community participation
and satisfaction with events

1.3.4 Facilitate community group capacity
building
2018 / 19 Achievements
•

East Fremantle Festival

•

LOOK Local advertising campaign undertaken

•

B2B networking forums continued

•

One on One meeting with community groups and clubs continued

•

Continued major sponsorship to the Glyde-In Community Centre..
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STRATEGIC PRIORITY 2

ECONOMIC
“Sustainable, ‘locally’ focused and easy to do business with.”

Objectives
What we need to achieve

Strategies
How we’re going to do it

Measures of Success
How we will be judged

2.1.1 Facilitate opportunities for business
and community groups
2.1

Actively support new business
activity and existing local
businesses

2.1.2 Investigate the development of
business hubs and shared offices
spaces
2.1.3 Facilitate opportunities / forums
where local business people can meet
and share ideas

2.2 Continue to develop and
revitalise local business
activity centres

• Increased participation in
attendance at business
forums held in the Town
• Community perception of
value of support provided to
business

2.2.1 Facilitate local small business access
for community and business growth

2018 / 19 Achievements
•

Hosted a number of small business forums in partnership with the Small Business Development Corporation

•

Membership with the Fremantle Chamber of Commerce

•

Continued the partnerships with the South West Group of Local Governments to explore economic opportunities
for the sub region
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STRATEGIC PRIORITY 3

BUILT ENVIRONMENT
“Accessible, well planned built landscapes which are in balance with the Town’s unique heritage and open spaces.”

Objectives
What we need to achieve
3.1

Facilitate sustainable growth
with housing options to meet
future community needs

Strategies
How we’re going to do it
3.1.1 Advocate for a desirable planning and
community outcome for all major
strategic development sites
3.1.2 Plan for a mix of inclusive diversified
housing options

Measures of Success
How we will be judged
Community perception of value
of strategic development site
outcomes

2018 / 19 Achievements
•

Draft Local Planning Strategy developed.

•

Ongoing liaison and member of the Leeuwin Barracks Divestment Stakeholder Working Group in conjunction with
Department of Defence and relevant consultant teams.

3.2 Maintaining and enhancing
the Town’s character

3.2.1 Ensure appropriate planning policies
to protect the Town’s existing built
form

Community perception of value
of the Town’s preservation of
character

2018 / 19 Achievements
•

Scheme Amendment 14 – Roofing 2000 site 91-93 Canning Highway – Council endorsed modifications and are
awaiting final outcome from Minister for Planning.

•

Advertisement of Scheme Amendment 15 – Council supported the Scheme Amendment with modification to
introduce a maximum building height of six (6) storeys – Town is currently awaiting gazettal of Minister’s decision.

•

Draft Local Planning Strategy developed

•

Revitalisation of the Town’s Heritage Trail

3.3 Plan and maintain the Town’s
assets to ensure they are
accessible, inviting and well
connected

3.3.1 Continue to improve asset
management practices
3.3.2 Optimal management of assets
within resource capabilities

• Asset Sustainability Ratio
• Asset Consumption Ratio
• Asset Renewal Funding Ratio

3.3.3 Plan and advocate for improved
access and connectivity

2018 / 19 Achievements
•

Asset Sustainability Ratio 0.57

•

Asset Consumption Ratio is 0.96

•

Asset Renewal Ratio is 1.7. All three ratios indicate that the Town of East Fremantle is adequately meeting asset
management requirements and that the Town’s assets are in good condition and relatively new.

•

Adopted a new Strategic Resource Plan (Long Term Financial Plan – 15 yrs)

•

Integrated Traffic Management and Movement Strategy commenced.

•

Urban Streetscape and Public Realm Style Guide commenced
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STRATEGIC PRIORITY 4

NATURAL ENVIRONMENT
“Maintaining and enhancing our River foreshore and other green, open spaces with a focus on environmental
sustainability and community amenity.”

Objectives
What we need to achieve
4.1

Conserve, maintain and
enhance the Town’s open
spaces

Strategies
How we’re going to do it
4.1.1 Partner with stakeholders to actively
protect, conserve and maintain the
Swan River foreshore
4.1.2 Plan for improved streetscapes, parks
and reserves

4.2 Enhance environmental
values and sustainable natural
resource use

4.2.1 Reduce waste through sustainable
waste management practices

4.3 Acknowledge the change in
our climate and understand
the impact of those changes

4.3.1 Improve systems and infrastructure
standards to assist with mitigating
climate change impacts

Measures of Success
How we will be judged
• Community perception
of value of the Town’s
conservation and
management
• Recycling Rates – kilogram
per capita (maintain and aim
to improve)
• Waste to landfill – kilograms
per capita (maintain or
decrease)

2018 / 19 Achievements
•

John Tonkin Reserve headlands installed to dissipate wave energy, reduce erosion and to stabilise the foreshore.

•

Works in the Interpretation Nodes undertaken in conjunction with the Department of Biodiversity Conservation &
Attractions were completed.

•

Urban Streetscape and Public Realm Style Guide commenced

•

The Town’s waste management partnership with the SMRC continued – Greenwaste collection diversion rate of
100%; the diversion rate of mixed solid waste was 65% of total waste, which meets the State’s waste diversion
target of 65% of all waste by 2020 – and the recycling diversion rate was 84%, well above the diversion target.

•

Appointment of a Waste Education Officer in preparation for the rollout of the three bin FOGO system
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STRATEGIC PRIORITY 5

LEADERSHIP & GOVERNANCE
“Accessible, well planned built landscapes which are in balance with the Town’s unique heritage and open spaces.”

Objectives
What we need to achieve

Strategies
How we’re going to do it

Measures of Success
How we will be judged

5.1.1 Strengthen governance, risk
management and compliance
5.1

Strengthen organisational
accountability and
transparency

5.1.2 Ensure an effective engagement
process is undertaken with
community and stakeholders
5.1.3 Improve the efficiency and
effectiveness of services

5.2 Proactively collaborate with
the community and other
stakeholders

5.2.1 Foster and promote strategic
collaborative relationships with
neighbouring LGAs, NGOs, State and
Federal government representatives
and agencies
5.3.1 Deliver community outcomes
through sustainable finance and
human resource management

5.3 Strive for excellence in
leadership and governance

5.3.2 Improve organisational systems with
a focus on innovation
5.3.2 Increased focus on strengthening and
fostering a positive customer service
experience

• Achieve an unqualified audit
• Community perception
of value of the Town’s
communication and
consultation processes
• Community satisfied with
Town’s responsiveness

• % of customer requests/
enquiries responded to
within target timeframes
• Financial ratio levels for
benchmarking of local
governments

2018 / 19 Achievements
As per the 2018/19 Audit Report,
the Town achieved an unqualified
Audit. Adoption of a new Record
Keeping Plan.
The Town undertook Community
Perceptions Survey in April 2019.
The Town achieved an overall score
of 78, making it the second highest
performing; a 92 % Index Score as
a place to live; 63 Index Score as a
governing organisation. The Town’
highest performing areas are waste
collection services and the area’s
character and identity.

The Town has improved in 39 performance
measures over the last two years with the
biggest improvers being:
•
Access to housing options
•
Footpaths and cycleways
•
Traffic management
•
Social media presence on Facebook
•
Safety and Security
Better utilisation of the Town’s Business
Enterprise System via the automation of
more than 25 management reports.

The Customer Service Improvement
Program developed and adopted
a new Customer Service Charter,
which can be found on our website.
A number of additional online
services were introduced during the
year making it easier to do business
with the Town:
•
Building Applications
•
Development application
tracking
•
Dog & Cat Registration
(renewals)
•
Community Engagement –
online viewing function
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COMMUNICATION
AND COMMUNITY
ENGAGEMENT
The Town is committed to providing
opportunities for all members of the
community to participate in our decision
making processes.
Community engagement is a way of
acknowledging the knowledge, skills and
expertise in our community, and seeks to
combine these with the skills, knowledge
and expertise of Town staff and elected
members.
The Town engages on a diverse range of issues, projects and activities, offering a
range of methods to be involved and informed.
Our Community Engagement Plan has been developed to establish a standard
process for community engagement; ensures that the process is implemented by
Town staff and external consultants; ensure that inclusive and efficient consultation
is undertaken at all times.
In the year under review, the Town of East Fremantle undertook the following
initiatives to engage with and inform their residents, stakeholders, visitors and
community members.
E-Newsletter – The E-Newsletter is produced and circulated to subscribers on a
monthly basis, and provides information and links to relevant and timely information
on the Towns website. You can subscribe to the E-Newsletters via the website or
email the Town and ask to be included on the email list.
Website – ongoing updates on the website provide the opportunity to source
information, make online payments, and provide feedback. For further information,
visit www.eastfremantle.wa.gov.au
Facebook – regular posts on the Town’s Facebook page provides up to date
information about events, issues that may be of interest to residents and the
community, as well as promoting local businesses and Council meetings.
Business to Business Workshops – ongoing liaison with local businesses to gain a
better understanding of the diverse range of services and products available; as well
as providing assistance where possible to find resolution to issues that impact on the
effective establishment and running of enterprises in the Town.
Small Business Friendly - as a Small Business Friendly Local Government the
Town hosted a number of workshops and information sessions for local business in
conjunction with the Small Business Development Corporation.
Community Consultations Online – this service is provided via the Town’s website
and aims to provide a convenient way for residents and stakeholders to view Town
Planning applications and developments. From time to time, other relevant projects
and activities are promoted via this webpage. Council is committed to continuing
to provide as many opportunities as possible for community and stakeholder
involvement.
Town of East Fremantle Notice Boards – the Town has three (3) notice boards – one
located at the Town Hall, one at Zephyrs Café and one at the East Fremantle Primary
Kindergarten next to Glasson Park. These provide as much information as can be
located on a notice board to help inform and update the community.
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REGULATORY SERVICES –
TOWN PLANNING AND
BUILDING

Town Planning and Building Service aims to provide accessible, well planned
built landscapes which are in balance with the Town’s unique heritage and open
spaces.
During the year under review, a number of key projects were underway:

Amendment No. 14 – Local Planning Scheme No. 3 – Roofing
2000 Site
In 2018 the Council adopted Amendment No. 14 to its Planning Scheme for the
Roofing 2000 site. The owner proposed that the site be developed for high density
residential and commercial uses, so the Amendment was required to introduce
building and parking development controls. The Amendment included controls
relating to building height and setbacks, floor space, land use, overshadowing,
vehicle parking and other matters.
During the year, the Amendment was forwarded to the WA Planning Commission
(WAPC) for its consideration. Substantial changes were made to the Amendment by
the WAPC most notably to the building height and setback controls allowing for a
greater building height, lesser building setbacks than those endorsed by the Council,
with the potential for additional building height to be included, under certain
circumstances. These changes were then considered by the Minister for Planning
who directed that the Amendment be modified and advertised for public comment
for 28 days.
In January 2019, the Town of East Fremantle advertised the modifications for public
comment for the required period and received 281 submissions. Council considered
the modifications and submissions in August 2019 and then forwarded the endorsed
recommendation to the WAPC.
Note: at the time of publication of this report, the Amendment was with the
Minister for planning for consideration – the Town is awaiting the Minister’s decision
and gazettal of the Scheme Amendment.
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REGULATORY SERVICES –
TOWN PLANNING AND
BUILDING (CONT.)
Amendment No. 15 – Local
Planning Scheme No. 3 –
Royal George Hotel Site
In 2018 the Council adopted
Amendment No. 15 to its Planning
Scheme for the Royal George Hotel
site.
This was necessary to control
development on the vacant land at the
rear of the Hotel.
The Amendment considered the
site’s location, its heritage value, and
the character and amenity of the
surrounding area.
It limited redevelopment to a non-variable maximum height which equated to 6
storeys (including basement car parking), ensured restoration of the Hotel and
respected residential amenity.
During the year, the Amendment was forwarded to the WA Planning Commission
(WAPC) for its consideration. Substantial changes were made to the Amendment
by the WAPC, most notably to the building height, building setbacks and heritage
controls. These changes were then reconsidered by the Minister for Planning
who directed that the Amendment be further modified and advertised for public
comment for 28 days.
The modifications most notably impacted building height and in summary, the
modifications stated that a building height not exceed 7 storeys. However, a capped
maximum building height was not specified. It was therefore not possible to control
or establish the exact height of a building in relation to the Hotel under the modified
development standards. Other modifications included increasing developable floor
space, variations to building setbacks and deletion of the heritage provisions as
endorsed by the Council.
In January 2019, the Town of East Fremantle advertised the modifications for public
comment for the required period and received 233 submissions. Council then
considered the modifications and submissions in August 2019 and forwarded the
endorsed recommendation to the WAPC.
Note: at the time of publication of this report, the Amendment was with
the Minister for Planning awaiting final approval and gazettal of the Scheme
Amendment.
More information about both Amendments can be found on the Town’s website
https://www.eastfremantle.wa.gov.au/services/building-environment/townplanning.aspx
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REGULATORY SERVICES –
TOWN PLANNING AND
BUILDING (CONT.)
Urban Streetscape and Public Realm Style Guide
In February 2019, the Town engaged UDLA consultants to work with officers to
prepare an Urban Streetscape and Public Realm Style Guide for the East Fremantle.
The Style Guide will set a consistent approach for Council and developers to work
together to collaboratively design public spaces that meet the collective needs of
a diverse community. It will be a graphically illustrated document that outlines
appropriate and consistent design guidelines for the Town’s streetscape and public
realm and the elements that contribute to its style and character.
The Style Guide will:
•

be influenced by, and respond to, the Town’s culture, heritage, character, ecology
and environment.

•

Provide a consistent style and design palette approach for future private and
public works to the public realm and streetscape within the Town;

•

Provide public realm design guidelines that enhance and celebrate the Town’s
character, recognising and responding to identified areas or precincts of a similar
nature and/or function;

•

Create comfortable and safe places for people to use; promote the integration
of transport and land use; and encourage walking, cycling and use of public
transport;

•

Provide clear guidance to those involved in designing and constructing streets
and public spaces (including designers, public and private sector developers,
builders and engineers) on the quality of design expected by the Town;

•

Provide guidance to the Town (relevant officers) when assessing the quality of
development proposals.

The Style Guide will complement, reference and incorporate relevant existing Town
of East Fremantle policies, strategies and plans.

Review of the Local Planning Strategy (LPS)
During the year under review, our Town Planning staff commenced the
preparation of a draft Local Planning Strategy (LPS) which, once endorsed by
Council, will be submitted to the Western Australian Planning Commission
(WAPC) for certification to advertise to the community for input.
The LPS will set out the long term planning directions for the Town; will apply State
and regional planning policies that are relevant to the strategy; and provide the
rationale for any zone or classification of land under the Local Planning Scheme.
The draft is being prepared using information from previous draft LPS versions; key
strategic Town of East Fremantle documents such as the Foreshore Masterplan, the
Recreation and Community Facilities Strategy, Leeuwin Vision Plan and the like; and
additional research.
Once it is has been endorsed by the WAPC, the Town will ensure that a community
consultation and engagement program is undertaken to ensure all interested
landowners, business owners, community members and residents have the
opportunity to comment.
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ENVIRONMENTAL
HEALTH CAMPAIGNS 2018/19

Town of East Fremantle Public Health Plan 2018-2022
The Town of East Fremantle Public Health Plan 2018-2023 was adopted by
Council in August 2018. Following its adoption the Town partnered with South
Metropolitan Health Service to update the Health and Wellbeing page on the
Town’s website to reflect the Public Health Plan.
https://www.eastfremantle.wa.gov.au/services/building-environment/health-andwellbeing.aspx
South Metropolitan Health Service has provided the Town with a Health Promotion
Officer for one day per week to assist with the implementation of the Plan. The
Health Promotion Officer commenced work with the Town in May 2019 assisting
local junior sporting clubs to apply for health related grants as part of their new
‘healthy sporting program’ which results in improving healthy food options for
sporting club members and participants.
The East Fremantle Junior Football Club received a $4,00o grant from Healthway to
purchase food related equipment and agreed to complete the Fuel To Go and Play
online t raining and develop a nutritious and healthy menu for events and match
days.
The Town partnered with South Metropolitan Health Service and Injury Matters to
provide a Stepping On falls prevention program commencing on 1 October 2018
over a six (6) month period. This was in response to Injury statistics which indicated
that falls were the leading cause of injury in East Fremantle, accounting for 463
hospitalisations and seven (7) fatalities over a four year period (2012-2016).
The program included the promotion of local services, community displays,
distribution of falls prevention services, provision of communication materials, peer
education workshops and a presentation to HACC workers.
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The program was deemed a success
and resulted in increased strength,
balance and awareness of the risk of
falls among program participants.
Additional benefits included social
inclusion benefits and a reported
intention to change behaviours including
the maintenance of physical activities
outside of the program.
The Health Promotion officer also
compiled a data base of food premises
to facilitate regular mailouts and alerts
relating to food safety and hygiene
information, and the provision of other
relevant health related topics.

Waste Education Officer
The Town created a new position of
Waste Education Officer who, along
with the Town’s Principal Environmental Health Officer and Internal FOGO
working group embarked on a community wide educational and promotional
campaign to underpin and support the proposed 3 bin system (FOGO) rollout on
1 July 2019.
The campaign commenced in mid May 2019 and incorporated flyer delivery, posters,
letters to every resident, weekly advertorials in community papers, variable message
boards and social media. The adoption of FOGO is consistent with the State Waste
Strategy of reducing waste to landfill and supports Key Area 2 of the Public Health
Plan “Healthy Places and Spaces.”

Act Belong Commit
In support of Key Area 1, “Health People and Community”, the Town was proud to
have become a partner with Act Belong Commit. The Town’s objective is to support
and share the Act Belong Commit guidelines for positive mental health in order to
provide a simple approach we can all adopt to enhance mental health in WA.

Community First Responder – External Defibrillators
In May 2019, the Town commenced the provision and installation of external
defibrillators around East Fremantle, thanks to a collaboration between the Town, St
John Ambulance WA, the East Fremantle Bowling Club, East Fremantle Yacht Club
and Hurricane Dragon Boat, Canoe and Outrigger Club.
The Community first Responder Program is a free service that aims to get
defibrillators to cardiac arrest victims in the vital minutes before an ambulance
arrives. To date the Town has 14 Defibs registered with St John Ambulance, eight
(8) of which are external Defibs, meaning they are easily accessible to the public 24
hours a day.
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STATUTORY
REPORTING

Record Keeping Plan (RKP)
The Town undertook the 5 year statutory review of the RKP in 2018, which
was approved by State Records in November 2018. The RKP includes a 5 year
improvement plan, which has commenced. The RKP will be benchmarked against
the Western Australian Auditor General Report of Record Management in Local
Government (April 2019).

National Competition Policy
The Competition Principles Agreement is an Inter-government Agreement
between the Commonwealth and State/Territory Governments that sets out how
government will apply National Competition Policy principles to public sector
organisations within their jurisdiction.
The State Government released a Policy Statement effective from July 1996 called
the Clause 7 Statement, which forms part of the Competition Principles Agreement.
The Clause 7 policy document sets out nominated principles from the Agreement
that now apply to Local Government. The provisions of Clause 7 of the Competition
Principles Agreement require local government to report annually as to the
implementation, application and effects of the Competition Policy.
The Competition Principles Agreement, under Clause 7, specifies three broad areas of
reporting. These are:
•

Competitive Neutrality

•

Structural Review of Public Monopolies

•

Legislative Review

In accordance with the requirements of the National Competition Policy (NCP), the
Town of East Fremantle makes the following disclosures for 2018/19.
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Competitive Neutrality
The objective of competitive
neutrality is introducing measures
which effectively remove any net
competitive advantages arising as
a result government ownership of a
business entity.
The Town of East Fremantle has
previously assessed its operations
and considers that it does not have
any business activity that would be
classed as significant under the current
guidelines. The Town of East Fremantle
does not operate a business enterprise
that has been classified by the
Australian Bureau of Statistics as either
a Public Trading Enterprise or Public Financial Enterprise.
All activities within the Town are continually being examined to identify
opportunities to generate efficiency improvements. This must be balanced with the
type and level of service provision and statutory requirements.
The number of activities to which competitive neutrality principles have been
applied in the reporting period is Zero. The number of activities to which competitive
neutrality principles have been considered but not applied in the reporting period is
Zero.
During the reporting period the Town did not become aware of any allegations of
non- compliance with the competitive neutrality principles made by a private entity
against the Town.

Legislative Review
All local laws have been reviewed for compliance with NCP and all amendments
to existing, and all future local laws are monitored to ensure no anti- competitive
practices are included. In the year under review the Town undertook no activities
that met the financial benchmark.

Structural Reform of Public Monopolies
The Town of East Fremantle is not classified as a natural monopoly nor does it
conduct any business activities that could be classified as public monopolies.

Freedom of Information
The Freedom of Information Act 1992 allows the public the right to apply for access
to information held by the Town of East Fremantle. The Act requires the adoption
of a Freedom of Information Statement to be reviewed annually. A copy of the
currently statement is available on the Town website.
The Town submitted its annual Information Return to the Information Commissioner
which stated the Town had received 4 applications.
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STATUTORY
REPORTING (CONT.)
Disability Access and Inclusion Plan 2016-2020
The Town is committed to facilitating the inclusion of people with disabilities
through the improvement of access to its services and facilities, as identified in this
plan.
The Town successfully lobbied the State Government to provide upgraded pedestrian
crossing facilities at the intersection of Canning Highway and Preston Point Road.
The current Plan is due for review in 2020.

Register of Complaints (Rules of Conduct)
Minor breaches of the rules of conduct or a local law adopted in accordance with the
Local Government Act 1995 by Council members and any action taken are recorded
in a register of complaints.
No complaints pursuant to the Rules of Conduct were received by the Town in the
year under review.

Employee Remuneration
In accordance with Regulation 19B of the Local Government (Administration)
Regulations 1996 the Town is required to disclose the number of employees with
an annual cash salary of more than $100,000. The number of employees with an
annual salary entitlement that falls within each band for 2018/1 is as follows:
$100,000 - $109,000

1

$120,000 - $129,999

1

$140,000 - $149,999

1

$190,000 – $199,999

1

Local Laws
The Town currently has nine (9) Local Laws:
•

Waste Local Law 2017

•

Waste Amendment Local Law 2017

•

Meeting Procedure Local Law 2016

•

Public Places and Local Government Property Local Law 2016

•

Cat Local Law 2016

•

Dog Local Law 2016

•

Parking Local Law 2016

•

Penalty Units Local Law 2016

•

Fencing Local Law 2016

In the year under review 1953 infringements and 3750 cautions were issued in
relation to breaches of local laws.
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WARD

MAP
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Financial Statements Year ended
30 June 2019

P (08) 9339 9339 F (08) 9339 3399
E admin@eastfremantle.wa.gov.au
facebook @townofeastfremantle
135 Canning Highway, East Fremantle
PO Box 1097 Fremantle 6959
www.eastfremantle.wa.gov.au
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